###### Article summary

Article focus
=============

-   To examine the burden of hospitalisations of atrial fibrillation (AF) in a nationwide setting.

-   To examine the risk of hospitalisation in patients with AF.

-   To examine the duration of hospitalisations in patients with AF compared with patients without AF.

Key messages
============

-   In all, 6.8% of all hospital admissions in Denmark were associated with AF from 1997--2009 in Denmark.

-   AF was associated with increased rates of admissions across age groups and for both sexes.

-   AF was associated with increased length of hospital stay for all diagnoses.

Strengths and limitations of this study
=======================================

-   As this is a registry-based study, the limitations of the study include the risk of misclassification as well as the fact that there is no distinction with regard to the severity of AF. The strengths include the large amount of data obtained from nationwide registries.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The economic strain of atrial fibrillation (AF) on Western societies is considerable. In fact, the percentage of national health expenditure related to AF is estimated to be 1.3% in Holland and 0.97% in the UK.[@R1] [@R2] The majority of direct costs related to AF are caused by hospitalisations and inhospital procedures.[@R3] [@R4] In the USA, costs directly linked to AF accumulate to 6.65 billion dollars annually, and 73% of these arise from inpatient care with AF as a primary or comorbid diagnosis.[@R5] Thus, the key to lessening the economic strain is to reduce the number of hospitalisations.[@R4] The economic burden of AF is enhanced by the cost of complications, particularly the costs related to stroke.[@R6]

AF prevalence increases with age, as shown in the Framingham Heart Study and other studies.[@R7] [@R8] With a growing elderly population in Western societies, the prevalence of AF is increasing; in the USA, the number of patients with AF is expected to double in the next 30 years. As many as 15.9 million people may suffer from AF in the USA by 2050.[@R9; @R10; @R11] The lifetime risk for developing AF for men and women 40 years of age or older is 1 in 4.[@R12] In Denmark, the incidence of AF as a hospital diagnosis more than doubled from 1980 to 1999, and similar trends have been observed in the USA, the UK, Scotland, Australia and Iceland.[@R13; @R14; @R15; @R16; @R17; @R18] The importance of reducing the number of AF hospitalisations is evident.

In clinical trials, hospitalisation is a relevant endpoint in itself, as it provides a direct measure of costs associated with AF; however, it is also a relevant surrogate endpoint for death. The association between cardiovascular-related hospitalisations and death is also highly significant.[@R19] However, to better accommodate care for AF patients, it is essential to define cardiovascular as well as non-cardiovascular hospitalisations and thereby understand the associated comorbidities.[@R19; @R20; @R21; @R22; @R23; @R24]

For patients suffering from AF, hospitalisations are associated with a lower quality of life.[@R20] [@R25] Thus, reducing hospitalisations is also desirable on an individual level.

Although several studies have explored the increase in AF-related hospital admissions,[@R11] [@R13] [@R15] [@R18] [@R26; @R27; @R28] no nationwide study has investigated to which degree admissions as a whole are related to AF, or specified the types of diagnoses that are related to AF-associated hospital admissions. Therefore, we conducted a nationwide study to explore the extent to which AF-related hospital admissions and the underlying diagnoses are associated with AF, as well as the likelihood that AF patients are admitted for these diagnoses in comparison with non-AF patients.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Population {#s2a}
----------

This study is a nationwide registry-based cohort study investigating hospital admissions associated with AF and their influence on later cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular hospitalisations. All data were retrieved from registries on the entire Danish population. Admission data were found in the Danish National Patient Registry, which contains information on all admissions since 1978.[@R29] Our dataset included all admissions from 1 January 1997 to 31 December 2009. We excluded patients who had had AF before 1 January 1997. AF diagnosis was defined using the International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-10 code I48; for admissions before 1994, it was defined using ICD-8 code 345. As the ICD-10 code (I48) does not distinguish between AF and atrial flutter, patients with atrial flutter were also included. Information about date and primary and contributing causes of death was provided from the Central Population Registry through Statistics Denmark.

All patients with AF before the beginning of the study were excluded; thus, all patients were in the non-AF group at the start of the study. A patient was considered to be in the AF group after the first AF admission. Hospital contacts lasting less than 24 h were excluded because they mostly reflect ambulatory visits. Also, for patients discharged and readmitted on the same date, the admissions were registered as a single admission because the second admission most likely represented transfer to another hospital rather than a true readmission.

Hospital diagnoses {#s2b}
------------------

Admissions were classified as cardiovascular or non-cardiovascular admissions or readmissions for AF. Readmission for AF was categorised separately, as many readmissions for AF are, in fact, owing to planned cardioversion or titration of medicine rather than representing a truly new event.[@R19] Cardiovascular admissions were all admissions with an 'I'-group ICD-10 code, except readmissions for AF that were identified with ICD-10 code I48. All remaining admissions were non-cardiovascular admissions.

Among all hospitalisations from 1 January 1997 to 31 December 2009, the most common medical diagnoses for patients with and without AF were identified. The diagnoses constituted the following groups: stroke, heart failure, embolism, ischaemic heart disease, valvular heart disease, syncope, arrhythmia, pneumonia, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hyperthyroidism, anaemia, hypertension and others, as specified in online supplementary table S4.

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

The study began on 1 January 1997. For univariate construction of Kaplan-Meier curves, AF patients were followed from an index date, which was the date of the first AF admission. Thus, patients with AF were included throughout the study period and, therefore, contributed with different numbers of days. Therefore, the index date for patients without AF was set in the middle of the study period, 1 January 2004. Patients without AF who died before 1 January 2004 were given an alternative index date of 1 January 1997.

For comparisons of hospitalisation rates and multivariable comparisons of risks of hospitalisation, all patients were followed from 1 January 1997 and allocated to the non-AF population until a first hospitalisation for AF.

Technically, time was split at the time of first admission with a diagnosis of AF. Multivariate comparisons of the number of hospitalisations were performed using Poisson regression models adjusted for sex, age and time period. The study period was divided in four epochs to adjust for improvement or changes in care. Age was entered in the model in 5-year intervals. Follow-up ended on 31 December 2009 or at the death of the patient. For the estimation of admission rates and risk of admission, all admissions for all patients were included in the calculations. All statistical analyses and data management were performed using SAS V.9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).

Ethics {#s2d}
------

Retrospective registry-based studies do not require ethical approval in Denmark. The Danish Data Protection Agency approved the database (no. 2008--41--2685).

Results {#s3}
=======

Demographics {#s3a}
------------

Baseline characteristics are shown in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2012001800TB1){ref-type="table"}. Data from 4 614 807 subjects were initially included. Of these, data from 12 543 patients were excluded because of a previous diagnosis of AF. The overall median age was 41.3 years (SD 20.2) for individuals without AF and 72.65 years (SD 12.8) for individuals with AF, whereas the mean age in age groups \>50--65, 66--75 and \>75 years was comparable ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2012001800TB1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics for patients according to the presence or absence of atrial fibrillation

                                Overall study population (n=4 602 264)   
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -----------------
  Female, n (%)\*               2 270 728 (51.06%)                       72 418 (46.82%)
  Male, n (%)\*                 2 176 865 (48.94%)                       82 253 (53.18%)
  Age ≤50 years                 2 863 317                                7 417
  Age \>50--65 years            856 538                                  28 492
  Age \>65--75 years            351 023                                  38 233
  Age \>75 years                376 715                                  80 529
  Median age (SD)               41.30 (20.17)                            75.65 (12.76)
  Median age for age ≤50 (SD)   31.05 (11--09)                           43.50 (7.23)
  Median age for age \>50--65   56.05 (4.31)                             59.68 (4.07)
  Median age for age \>65--75   69.71 (2.87)                             70.58 (2.87)
  Median age for age \>75       82.05 (5.55)                             82.71 (5.37)

\*p\<0.0001.

AF, atrial fibrillation.

From 1997 to 2009, a total of 10 779 945 hospital admissions were identified. Because some patients were admitted more than once during the 13-year period, the number of admissions was higher than the number of patients contributing to the data. A total of 729 088 (6.8%) admissions were related to AF.

Admissions during short-term, medium-term and long-term follow-up {#s3b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#BMJOPEN2012001800F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the unadjusted accumulated share of patients admitted to the hospital for cardiovascular or non-cardiovascular reasons related to AF, as well as readmissions for AF. Hospitalisation for cardiovascular reasons after 1, 3 and 12 months occurred for 6.0, 14.3 and 28.4% of AF patients versus 0.2, 0.6 and 1.8% of non-AF patients. Non-cardiovascular hospitalisations after 1, 3 and 6 months were registered for 6.8, 16.1 and 33.3% vs 1.2, 3.2 and 9.7% of AF and non-AF patients, respectively. Long-term follow-up revealed that after 6 years, 57.2% of patients with AF were admitted to hospital for cardiovascular reasons, versus 8.5% of patients without AF; the corresponding numbers for non-cardiovascular admissions were 67.5 and 38.4 of AF and non-AF patients, respectively. A total of 57.4% of AF patients were readmitted to the hospital.

![Accumulated share of patients with cardiovascular(CV) or non-cardiovascular (non-CV) admissions or according to atrial fibrillation (AF) or readmissions for AF.](bmjopen2012001800f01){#BMJOPEN2012001800F1}

Admission rates were stratified for age and sex. [Figure 2](#BMJOPEN2012001800F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the admission rates for cardiovascular admissions and readmissions for AF each year after inclusion for the following age groups: \>50--65, \>65--75 and \>75 years. Patients with AF experienced especially high rates of cardiovascular admission and readmission for AF during the first year; the admission rates declined thereafter. A similar trend was observed in all three age groups. In the first year, the rate was slightly higher for patients aged \>50--65 years; from the third year on, the rate was highest for the oldest age group. For patients aged \>65--75 years and older than 75 years without AF, the rate of admission increased slightly during the 6-year follow-up; in comparison, the admission rate remained stable during follow-up for non-AF patients aged \>50--65 years. Throughout the follow-up period, admission rates for cardiovascular reasons were higher for AF patients than for non-AF patients, regardless of the age group. AF readmissions are only relevant for AF patients, and the rates decreased in a manner similar to cardiovascular admissions (ie, they decreased rapidly from the first to the second year after index; thereafter, they decreased less steeply). Online supplementary figures S4 and S6 show the respective admission rates for men and women; the trends were similar between the two sexes.

![Cardiovascular admissions and atrial fibrillation readmissions for patients with or without atrial fibrillation. Data shown as admissions per 100 000/person-years and stratified for age.](bmjopen2012001800f02){#BMJOPEN2012001800F2}

[Figure 3](#BMJOPEN2012001800F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the incidence rates for non-cardiovascular admissions for the age groups of patients \>50--65, \>65--75 and \>75 years. For AF patients, the rate was highest during the first year after index and declined throughout the study period. The difference in admission rates was greater between age groups than the difference between age groups for cardiovascular admissions and readmissions for AF. For non-AF patients, admission rates increased for age groups \>65--75 and \>75 years throughout the study period, but remained stable for patients aged \>50--65 years. For both AF and non-AF patients, the oldest age groups had the highest admission rates for all years. However, for non-cardiovascular admissions, the admission rate for non-AF patients in the oldest age group actually exceeded admission rates for AF patients for the youngest, middle and oldest age groups around years 3, 4 and 5, respectively. Likewise, admission rates for non-AF patients aged \>65--75 years exceeded admission rates for AF patients older than 75 years around year 4. Online supplementary figures S5 and S7 depict the admission rates for men and women, respectively.

![Non-cardiovascular admissions for patients according to atrial fibrillation. Data shown as admissions per 100 000/person-years and stratified for age.](bmjopen2012001800f03){#BMJOPEN2012001800F3}

Relative risk of admission and length of hospital stay {#s3c}
------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#BMJOPEN2012001800TB2){ref-type="table"} shows the sex, age and calendar year-adjusted relative risk (RR) for admissions for patients with AF versus patients without AF for each type of diagnosis: arrhythmia has the highest RR (RR=20.1, 95% CI 19.8 to 20.3, p\<0.001); the RR for valvular disease was also high (RR=13.9, 95% CI 13.7 to 14.1, p\<0.0001). In addition, thyroid disease (RR=11.5, 95% CI 11.1 to 11.8, p\<0.0001) and heart failure (RR=11.0, 95% CI 10.9 to 11.1, p\<0.001) were more than 10 times as likely to cause admission in patients with AF as in patients without AF. For all diagnoses, AF patients were more likely to be admitted to hospital than patients without AF. Overall, patients with AF had an RR of admission for cardiovascular reasons of 8.6 (95% CI 8.5 to 8.6 p\<0.001) and 4.0 (4.0 to 4.0 p\<0.001) for non-cardiovascular reasons.

###### 

Relative risk (RR) and 95% CI for admissions for most common diagnoses adjusted for sex, age and year

                                          RR (95% CI)
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------
  Cardiovascular diagnoses                8.6 (8.5 to 8.6)
  Non-cardiovascular diagnoses            4.0 (4.0 to 4.0)
  Arrhythmia                              20.1(19.8 to 20.3)
  Valvular heart disease                  13.9 (13.7 to 14.1
  Thyroid disease                         11.5 (11.1 to 11.8)
  Stroke                                  4.2 (4.1 to 4.2)
  Heart failure                           11.0 (10.9 to 11.1)
  Ischaemic heart disease                 6.8 (6.8 to 6.8)
  Diabetes                                5.7 (5.7 to 5.8)
  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease   5.2 (5.2 to 5.3)
  Hypertension                            5.0 (5.0 to 5.1)
  Embolus                                 5.0 (4.8 to 5.2)
  Syncope                                 4.3 (4.2 to 4.4)
  Pneumonia                               4.1 (4.1 to 4.1)
  Anaemia                                 3.8 (3.7 to 3.8)
  Other                                   3.2 (3.2 to 3.2)

The term arrhythmia refers to arrhythmias other than atrial fibrillation (AF). AF patients had higher risks for all diagnoses. For all RR, p\<0.0001.

Lengths of hospital stay (unadjusted) for the most common types of diagnoses are shown in [table 3](#BMJOPEN2012001800TB3){ref-type="table"}. Hospital stays were longer for all diagnoses in patients with AF. The longest mean length of stay was associated with stroke: 10.5 (SD 16.5) days for AF patients versus 9.5 (SD 16.1) for non-AF patients. The second longest mean length of stay for patients with and without AF was for pneumonia: 8.7 (SD 10.1) days for AF patients versus 7.7 (SD 9.6) days for patients without AF. The largest differences in mean length of hospital stay between the AF and non-AF populations were associated with thyroid disease (9 days (SD 9.6) versus 7.65 (SD 13.4) days) and ischaemic heart disease (5.8 (SD 8.8) days versus 4.6 (SD 7.8) days).

###### 

Mean length of hospital stay resulting from admissions for most common types of diagnoses, according to the presence or absence of atrial fibrillation

                                          AF patients   Non-AF patients
  --------------------------------------- ------------- -----------------
  Stroke                                  10.5 (16.5)   9.5 (16.1)
  Pneumonia                               8.7 (10.1)    7.67 (9.6)
  Embolus                                 7.9 (9.6)     7.7 (13.4)
  Thyroid disease                         7.6 (10.7)    6.2 (8.9)
  Heart failure                           7.1 (9.1)     7.2 (9.2)
  Diabetes                                7.1 (9.4)     6.5 (10.3)
  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease   6.9 (7.9)     6.6 (8.6)
  Valvular heart disease                  6.4 (8.5)     5.9 (7.9)
  Anaemia                                 6.3 (8.4)     5.6 (8.3)
  Ischaemic heart disease                 5.8 (8.8)     4.6 (7.8)
  Hypertension                            5.5 (8.4)     5.3 (9.3)
  Atrial fibrillation                     5.5 (8.7)     --
  Other                                   4.7 (7.5)     4.0 (8.7)
  Arrhythmia                              4.3 (7.1)     3.8 (5.9)
  Lipothymia                              3.9 (5.0)     2.6 (5.6)

All data are provided in days (SD).

AF, atrial fibrillation.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Principal findings {#s4a}
------------------

During a 13-year period from 1997 to 2009, 6.8% of all hospital admissions in Denmark were associated with AF. After 6 years of follow-up, we found that a very large number of AF patients were admitted to the hospital for cardiovascular as well as non-cardiovascular reasons compared with non-AF patients. For cardiovascular admissions, the admission rates for both AF and non-AF patients during the 6-year follow-up period were similar between age groups. Age-stratified admission rates differed more for non-cardiovascular admissions.

For all diagnoses and diseases, the RR of admission was higher for AF patients than non-AF patients. Furthermore, admissions for all types of included diagnoses resulted in longer hospital stays for AF patients than for non-AF patients.

Share of hospitalisations associated with AF and temporal trends {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Studies from New Zealand and Germany have found that the share of patients admitted to the hospital who had AF was 10.4% and 14.5%, respectively;[@R30] [@R31] these are larger proportions of hospital admissions than we observed. This difference might be explained by the choice of study population or registration, as our data include all admissions, whereas the above studies included only admissions to medical units, where a larger share of AF patients might be expected than in an overall hospital setting. Furthermore, echocardiogram documentation was used in the aforementioned studies, whereas AF diagnosis in our study depended on registration and AF may not be registered, particularly if it was a secondary diagnosis. However, a Danish community-based study showed that 94% of all patients diagnosed with AF were seen and registered in the hospital; this information gives us reason to believe that almost all AF-related hospitalisations were registered.[@R32]

On the other hand, a Malaysian study of 1435 acute medical admissions in a multiracial setting found that only 40 patients (2.8%) had AF upon or within 48 h of admission.[@R33] This number is much lower than our data suggest, and it might be explained by the difference in the setting and population.

Friberg *et al*[@R19] found that 6.79% of AF patients were readmitted to the hospital for cardiovascular reasons (including AF) within 3 months, and 22.48% within 12 months. These accumulated shares are lower than ours but may be explained by the fact that Friberg *et al* omitted data on readmissions within the first 30 days.

Comorbidities and length of hospital stay {#s4c}
-----------------------------------------

We know that AF multiplies the risk of stroke by a factor of 5. However, even though several studies have found that heart failure and ischaemic heart disease are among the most common comorbidities in AF patients, data are scarce regarding the relative risk of admission for these diagnoses for AF patients.[@R8] [@R16] [@R33; @R34; @R35] We found that the RR of admission was 11.0 (95% CI 10.9 to 11.1, p\<0.0001) for heart failure and 6.8 (95% CI 6.8 to 6.8, p\<0.0001) for ischaemic heart disease.

Our finding that AF admissions result in longer hospital stays than corresponding non-AF-associated admissions is supported by a US study based on 26 964 discharges from neurological and internal medicine services from 1989 through 1991. Five per cent of patients had AF. For AF patients, the mean length of hospital stay was 9.6 (SD 8.6) days, versus 7.6 (SD 9.2) days for patients without AF.[@R34]

This finding was also true for stroke patients in a Swedish study in which AF implied a longer inpatient stay at the index event (20.7 days vs 20.1 days, p\<0.01) and in a smaller US study on patients after coronary artery bypass grafting.[@R36] [@R37] Longer hospital stays for AF-related stroke patients can be explained by the fact that strokes are worse in AF patients than in non-AF patients: they are associated with poorer prognosis, increased rate of complications and higher inhospital mortality.[@R38]

Interestingly, a study found that the total number of bed days associated with AF increased from 167 000 in 1986 to 242 000 in 1996 in Scotland, even though the mean length of stay in hospital decreased from 6 days (IQR 3--9) to 3 days (IQR 1--7) for men, and from 8 days (IQR 4--14) to 5 days (IQR 2--11) for women. The increase is most obvious after 1990--1991, which may be explained by changes in the threshold for hospitalisation, as several trials were published that demonstrated the efficacy of antithrombotic therapy for stroke prevention in individuals with AF.[@R16] A recent study supports these findings: the number of bed days associated with AF in Australian hospitals increased by 125% from 1993 to 2007. This finding reflects an even steeper 155% increase in the prevalence of AF hospitalisations and a reduction in the mean length of hospital stay for AF from 4.0 to 3.1 days.[@R39] Although we did not calculate the temporal pattern of length of hospital stay or the total number of bed days, this is a relevant topic for further investigation.

Our study shows that AF admissions are associated with similarly high cardiovascular admission rates across age groups; hence, patients aged \>50--65 years hospitalised for AF and AF patients older than 75 years of age are equally burdened by cardiovascular comorbidity. This finding may indicate that patients with early AF onset represent a group of patients with a particularly high prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors and, therefore, an increased risk of subsequent cardiovascular morbidity.

Non-cardiovascular admission rates varied more between age groups, which means that AF has less of an effect on non-cardiovascular comorbidity with regard to ageing. However, within each age group, AF patients experienced higher rates of cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular admissions than non-AF patients. This less pronounced impact of AF on the rate of non-cardiovascular admissions most likely reflects the interplay between AF and risk factors for AF (ie, risk factors for certain non-cardiovascular admissions, such as those related to thyroid disease overlap, whereas other non-cardiovascular admissions, such as orthopaedic surgery, are not associated with increased risk of AF). Furthermore, this finding may also suggest that the clinicians' threshold for admitting patients is influenced by the complexity of the disease entity and by additional comorbidity, such as AF.

Clinical implications {#s4d}
---------------------

Our study is nationwide and covers all admissions in a 13-year period ending with the end of 2009. Data are solid and prove that AF admissions are associated with increased rates of subsequent cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular admissions. Furthermore, our study explores which diagnoses are particularly frequent for AF patients, which temporal patterns are pertinent for AF patients versus non-AF patients. The implications of this study are that both non-cardiovascular and particularly cardiovascular admissions add to the economic burden associated with AF. Thus, the healthcare system should organise the care of AF patients in order to reduce the rate of admissions. A recent study of outpatient care shows that nurse-led care leads to better adherence to guidelines, which significantly lowers the rates of cardiovascular admissions and cardiovascular death.[@R40] This finding suggests that, with the current guidelines, there is a potential to reduce admission rates and cardiovascular death if the care of AF patients is reorganised in a manner that ensures better adherence to the guidelines'.

Limitations and strengths {#s4e}
-------------------------

The data of this study depend on accurate registration upon hospital discharge. Although the registration of AF has been validated, some cases of AF may not be registered, particularly in cases in which AF is a subordinate diagnosis and only the primary diagnosis is registered. This study is looking at the data from a 13-year period as a whole. There might have been changes in the threshold for hospitalisation; alternatively, the habit of coding admissions with AF may have changed.

Due to the organisation of data, no distinction could be made between AF as a primary or secondary diagnosis. We were only able to explore the associations between diagnoses, and therefore we could not deduce whether longer hospital stays were caused by AF or, alternatively, whether an underlying illness caused both the longer stays and AF. Neither is it possible to determine whether admissions were elective or emergent. Because the AF population was defined solely by diagnostic code, the severity of illness was likely to vary among patients.

The AF group in this study only counted patients who were diagnosed with AF during an admission that lasted 24 h or longer. This criterion means that patients who have been diagnosed at their general practitioner\'s office or in an outpatient clinic do not contribute to data or are misclassified (ie, some cases do have AF, but are registered without AF in the hospital setting). This situation could lead to an underestimation of the burden of AF or an incorrect index date, as well as an overestimation of comorbidities and thromboembolic risk, if only the sickest AF patients are registered.[@R41] Also, the study findings can not be extended to AF patients managed in outpatient clinics. The ICD-10 code for AF (I48) does not allow any distinction between AF and atrial flutter. Neither can we distinguish among paroxysmal, permanent or persistent AF.

The economic burden associated with AF does not rely on admissions alone. A shorter life span of patients with AF due to increased mortality related to heart failure, dementia and stroke will shorten the pension period and thus reduce expenses related to AF patients. Thus, more aspects need to be considered when analysing the economic burden of AF.

The strengths of the study include the large number of patients in the cohort, as well as diversity due to the nationwide setting. Because of the study design, selection bias has been avoided, as well as bias related to sex, income or willingness to participate. Denmark has traditionally high standards in registries, and the validity of several of the diagnoses has been confirmed.[@R29] [@R42]

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

During a 13-year study period from 1997 to 2009, 6.8% of all hospital admissions in Denmark were associated with AF. Cardiovascular admission and AF readmission rates were higher for AF patients of both sexes and across age groups. Among AF patients, admission rates did not vary much across age groups. Non-cardiovascular admission rates were also higher for AF patients in all age groups with the exception of non-AF patients younger than 75 years of age, who had a higher admission rate than AF patients after year 5 postindex.

In 6 years, 57.2% of all AF patients (vs 8.5% of patients without AF) had been admitted to hospital for a cardiovascular reason. In addition, 67.5% of AF patients (vs 38.4% of patients without AF) were admitted to the hospital within 6 years for non-cardiovascular reasons. Also, admissions for all types of diagnoses resulted in longer hospital stays for AF patients than non-AF patients. As we know that the prevalence of AF is increasing, our finding underscores the importance of using clinical and pharmacological means to reduce the hospital burden of AF in Western healthcare systems.
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